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ers of ft tfeacherent World, and_ finally reach
the 'haven of eternal-repose. •

The Sabbath School institution, like the
beauty of Sabbath homes, has shown 'Much
of its precious harvest already 'reaped, but
eternity alone can reveal-it all. '• Its gentle
and Softening precepts, like the evening
sephire that wind here and

.
there unseen,

fulfil their glorious mission,. wherever-plant.
ed, May. its teachings, its wise inculcations
ted moral aphorisms, ever be the guiding
star of the youthful mind in :avoiding the
path which' leads to prtfligney and ruin.

ChAreh Et ti quette,
As all persons are not as perfect in church

ettiquette as they might be, the following
suggestions may cot be out of place :

Attending divine worship is nut like at-
tending a public show, (hough in this fast

difference appear but swill.
to entail% a church with a lady, precede

her when ascending and descending stairs,
as also seeking a seat. In the latter ease it
is especially polite-:- you act as a eurt of
shield to her modesty, and then you save her
the confusion of selecting a pew.

-t vo.• a Deli to kiIs proper, i you are a e Lever, .neet
or stand at prayer, according to the custom
of the church. 'f.'u disregard these is vulgar
--at least., it shows too much false pude, or
too little reverence for the requirements of

ristianity.
Excessive whispering during service is

decideJly vulgar. It is ometimee necessary
to address au undertone remark to your Com-
panion or companions, but seldom.

Listen to the service—especially the ser-
mon.

• Never leave church during service, unless
it ►n absoidtely necessary--as_iti._ sickness, a
house a tire, or a professional call.

it is vulgar to come late. Sometimes it is
-Qua voittabte----a persotr- wish-es- to cliqiley a
new dress, watch chain, or perhaps a beau.

Dress as plainly as possible. We don't
mean teat a lady shook' appear in her morn-

king wrapper nor a gentleman in his shirt
1 sleeves. A nice medium is the thing in all
matters—ladies should not be taken for mil-
liner's show cases nor gentleman for be•jew-
eted and neoktied monkeys. A plebian goes
to church to show line clothes a gentleman
to show respect to God.

In entering and iu leaving the house, don't
walk too slow like the shoddies, nor too last
like the bashfuls.

When you look around too much in ohuich
peoplo think you want to show your profile,
or that you want to attract attention to your
style, or that you want to marry, or that,
like poor wheat. their is not weight enough
about you' head to keep it still. Don't look
too pious in church either, it is as suspicious
as too much levity. Religious worship -is
neither a joke nor an emetic. If you feel
extraordinarily devotional begin to think
about putting something in the treasury, and
it will shorten your face considerably, and
spread over it the pleasant look of duty.

Wishing for Money.
wish that 1 had his money,' said

young, hearty-looking man, as a millinonaire
passed' him in the street. And so has wish-
ed many a youth before him, who devotes so
much time to wishing, but never does ono
of these draw a comparison between their
several fortnoes. The doh man's money
looms up like a balloon before them, hiding
unknown cares and anxieties; from which
they are free ; keeping out of sight, those
'wilily ills that luxury breeds, all the mental
horrors of ennui and satiety ; and fear of
depth that wealth fosters, 'the jealousy of
lite and love from which it is inseparable.,

Let none'wish for unearned gold The
sweat by which it is gathered is the only
sweat by which it is preserved for enjoyment.
Wish for no niar,"s money. The health,
strength, freshness, and sweet sleep of youth
are yours. Young love by day and night:
encircles you. Heal is unsoiled by the deep
sin of covetoousneaa beat fondly with your
own. None, ghoul-like, listen for the death-
tick in your chamber; your shoes have rai-
l:tele men's eyes only when you tread on
them, The smiles that •no wealth' can put.
chase greet you—liking ; •and tears that
rarely drop•onrosewood• coffins, will fall from
pitying ayes upon you— dying. You bavo
to oat, to drink, to wear enough ; •then you
have all the rich man hath. What though
he fares more sumptuously'? God loves
him nono the more, and man's respect in
such regard comes over mingled. with his
envy. Nature is yours in all:ber glory, her
ever beintiful face smiles peace' upon you.
Her hills and valleys, fields and flowers,
rooks and streams. and holy places—know
no desecration in. the step of poverty, but
welcome ever to their wealth of beauty, rich
and poor alike.

WOMANLY MODESTY.- *an- loves the
mysterious. A elondlem sky, the fun-blown
rose, leave hirp unmoved, but the viola
which hides its blushing beauties •behind
the bush, and the moon. when she
emerges from beneath a dead, are to him
sonrces"of inspiration and of pleasure.
desty is to merit what shade s to figures in
painting—it gives it' boldness and promi-
nence. .14tothing adds more to female beau;
ty than modestly; it sheds around the corm-
tentecte a halo of light,' which is berrovfed
from virtue. Botanists have given to the
rosy brie which tiotree the cup of the white
rose the o*meof *maiden blush.' This Pure
and delicate hue is the only paint Cbristiin
virgins should use; it id the. richeat orna-
ment. A. womb without modesty ie like 'a
faded flower, which diffuses an unwholes'ume
oder, and which the prudent gardeoer -will
throw from hint. flerdeitioy ismelancholy,
,focit tatmioatee in shame anci , repentance.
Beauty passesfike the flotvera 9t the albo;
which tiloott#:s4 dies io a few bouts; but
modesty gistei.44l fenole character charms
which lettpplyAhe idaee of the. transitory
freshness of yotith. -

.4 • •

A freintliCn'cint_pf,P,_
At about nine o'nfock on Baturdai night,

the 27th of Noveintwr, when the Withal
steamer TWink ling Star was abnittfiftitaiiles
from st. Nicholas Mole, the ',engineere -die.
covered that the kola plates aliotit, iiitaship so
and in front of the paddle wheels, had been
stratned'by .the heavy seas through 'which
she was passing, and that .labg* volumes: of
water were coming into the ,hold of the ves-
sel, tereugh Greeks on either side', below the
water mark.,

Ati 'orbit -.Watts,
Country seems:the• lieheritesiee: , earl itna•
done tee;following,ineidents- 7ter ,we
are indebted to I,q:,Alfrea LiaoAdoia ~• tvyn
of this eity—propeilibelong to this iiuhlfe.
They are told in the unpnlaished journal'el
one of the .sigdeti'OU-the Dealatiatuiti-of'.lo-
- authaiityarliieh lee their
reality beyond ,tioutit i•and4liey.,.#l:e in-
,terest,_ as revealing tileipigoe thoughts in
ethical petioda OF oopie.ot thopijai:3llra won
of the !involution.

Shindy alibi. Wasbingtoti, wan' appointed
by Congress, obninnitider,in ebiet—tbusin, io
tbo latter part ot May. or., the begiuing of
Jima, 177.4 i the exact data &feu id the
diary is not ritnittubeted=aftel 1116 'biota
of Lexington, but before the' ReveintionarYWar bad fairl • be_ un souteinibnote.iribodS

}Ripe fortikiebtiates;:ii
From the Philadelphia,lam.
" ' earl`glail`'td ,`blirdiiiee-qiiii'Jliet. that— .

nien4re -b4gitiintr td ilieicat a
ehalips
reference totheii trestmettirot Inebriates.At the meeting of the, eTeusperano4

at: I:kindest, ,du, SsturdSy
isighti Judge.Allison ptesi4T4,, the ,report
recommended the-establishment of G'otiie3 far=
the treatment Of inte"sipeziaticid'es' 'dh4riiie';
and denottileed the etiattno'n'iiineticif ordeal:.
leg with drunkards ss offend.ers ;nett
inals. • •

We-regard this as' hopeftil
,eigrbt;'o~ the

times. The principle thAt. intempetran4e jszt.-4,
disease, and should be treated in institntions
,provided for the purpose, was reet4iiiiidehi
our Legislature in 1806;liy-gratitinga•chart-
er to the 'Citizens' Assouistiuu of Rome 1-

•Some of the passengers were advised- of.
this, and gradually the passengers and crew
were overtaken by a panic,. when there Was
a rush for the life-goat. It was speedily
lowered, and into it escaped the United States
Consul of this port, Air. Aaron Gregg, nod
several others. But the lowering of the

:
*. •i.

every one to save bitneelf, that 'the bow of
the boat was elevated out of the water while
the stern was submerged in the foam which
left the peddle wheels; but they toeUaged at
last to out the rope, and so disentangled
themselves from the steamer.

. Na sooner had the lifeboat parted from the
t an a panto overtoo t e' firemen and

abets who were left on board, and the scene
—when the firemen forsook the furnaces, the'
oilmen the engines. the stewards the kitch-
ens, and the captain took leave of his senses
—was perfectly hellish,

The panic-stricken crew, seeing that the
lifeboat had left them, believed that the ship
was about ready to part and ready to foun-
der, and just at that critical moment, Mr.
Thomas Lewis, the. second engineer, and the'
only American citizen on board, seeing ev-
ery post deserted and all hands fijing in the
jaws of death, rushed upon deck, and with
a voice of thunder and thrilling earnestness,
addressed himself to them.

"a 17—T'hilotifitWo where are you, who call
yourselves Englishmen ? why fly from your
stations when there is a little bit of danger,
and call yourselves ruekand Englishmen ?

Come back here to "ybur places—l am not
afraid l I'll stake my life and back all I. have,
that I will take this vessel into port with
perfect safety—if you but do your duty.'
Then turning to the Captain he said :

'You Captain, you have lost your head,
and allowed these cowardly fellows---theee
lazy, land-lubbers, who pall themselves lin-
net', to take your souses_from you. Go up
to your ilace oh hurricane deck, and order
the wheelman back to hie place.' (Turning
again to the firemen who stood with their
bags in their hands ready to_quit the ship)
—'Go back to your places and doyour duty,
and-if-we are to die let us die like brave men
and not as Cowards I lam but a young man
yet and doyou think I am going unnecessari-
ly torisk my lifo ? And I have a young
wife and a little family in Jamaica, end do
you think I am going to leave them to want.
Not a bit of it, I mean to fp back' there, and
not to run away in a little emergency like
this.

Then addressing Mr. Nathan, a solicitor
who was bnekeling on a life• belt said : Take
that thing off, sir, notohe slightest necessity
for any neuesense of that kind. You stand
by me, and everything will go well.' And
that little American eitixen. Mr Lewis, so
inspired confidence into the whole, panic-
stricken crew, that they resumed their places.
and carried the steamer successfully into the
harbor of St, Nicholas Mole. lam inform.
ed by Mr. Nathan a passenger that, had it
eorcblen for the 'courage and presence of
wind of this second engineer, she must have
foundered, and all hands been lost, whereas,
the steamer was safely conducted into one of
the best harbors in the world, without her
cargo having been damaged to the extent of
a single shilling. Tho cargo was valued at
£12,000. The life boat got into port a few
bouts atter the steamer.

• A GAME OF BLusr.—We heard a good
'goak' the other day on one et the 'young
bloods' of this city who wont down to tht,,edge of Arkansas on business. ' While down
there he went to a party; and while at the
party danced often, and became very familiar
with one of the settler's wives. Hackensack
stood it as long as he.could but finally be
coming enraged, he went up to the 'blood'

• ,and said
'Look here, Mister, 'that is toy 'wife you

are dander, with.'
• 'Well what of it ?' said the 'blood'.

'Why tbis : you dance with her again ;
you speak to her; you even look at .her
again., and I'll blow silo top • ot. your head
oLL., •

'!Now, look here,''siid the blood, coolly;
'do you see that umbrella setting thatr

'Well tipose I do?' •

'Will, you • handle ,that umbrella; you
touch that umbrella; you even look at that
umbrella, and ram it down your throat,
and then ;spread Rackonsaok
'scooted '—Fort Scott Republican.

WIEIN ILIDGE.--.4 man • brought _com-
plaint before the village justice, that one :ofhis sheep,, which had been missed for some
time hod bean found iii the.flook'of another
villager, who-refused to give it'tip. Thede-
fondant swore that the sheer was hie: There
were no mere witnesses summoned, awl, the
judge had to decide between the two par-
ties, each stoutly maintaining .their *ha.,The wise megistrate left the , decision. to the
animalWell; be ordered the steep, to be
biough-t into the court, and nfteiforbidding
any interference of the enntending paities
turned it loose. The sheep walked straight,
way, to .the_ sheepfold ; and the
court entered judgment with 'costs against
-the defewlent. •

, 'You charge a dollar..for• .killieg Gall,
you smutty reseal eaid a planter to aa'old,
Aegro. no, toa•ea,R replied the geatle.
soul from Africa, charge_filty ler kill um
40, 144 a ty for Ile kyolp /with' •

gave a s meet o ne, enera at _t • e.. f' rays
Ferry Tavern, near Philadelphia, on the op-
posite bank of the:Schuylkill. The party,
of whop the General was one, Consisted, be=
sided Washington himself, of Dr. Franklin,
John Mains, John Larigdon,. Theme Jef.
ferson, and Dr. BenjaminlLlA.. After din.

erg-Joh-n---Adentn-fultnOrie-gtam
said: t.f. propose Op health of the command.
in-in chief of, the American forces 1' Whsh•
ingtou's hide 'hemline a little. suffused with
emotion and hie•startedback-in his*chalt, but
said nothing. The' others filled their glasdes
and 'stood up, exchanging loots. As by an
electric flash, while 'they &aced into each
other's eyes, the' feeling Millie 'over all tint
the occasion was too grave for hilarity: the
prospect of an uncertain Civil war Nee dark-
ly before their minds, and 'their 'wine un-
tasted, they Sat down in silence

The other incident shows Washington's
character in a new and -interesting-light,--:
Tbe narrator, at that tiuse surgeon of a
Tenneylvtinia_regt meutodas-stiated-in.-Was
ingtoo's tent a day or two Mae the battle
of Trenton. The iieneral was engaged in
writing, when suddenly tearieg off a piece
of the paper on which he had jest scribbled
something. he crumpled it in his hand, end
tieing front his seat threw it on the ground,
and tbba paged the floor absorbed in thought.
This ant wail repeated several times,'and_tbe_
doctor's curiosity being aroused, be put his
foot on one of the pieces of paper which
,happened to fall at his feet, and, as Wash
ington walked away,' transforied it to his
pocket. On reaching his owe quarters be
found the words written were, 'Victory or
Death.' This phrase was given cio-the
next day to the troops as thi eonntersikn.—Front Uun.,Arlownua GOSSIP, 17.1 the AMU-
aI number ofLippincotes Magazine.

Agricultural Items.
We believe that every farm should own a

good farmer.
Dou't forget to sarqour stook during the

busy season.
Every successful farmer is to some extent

a scientific man. • „

Do not keep more live stook op your farm
than you can keep well. •

House all things as 'mech. as possible—an-
imals, utensils and crops.

A few roots dailyto all stock are as, wel-
come as apples:to boys and girl;

The more comfortable you can keep your
animals the morelhey will thrive

Sell when you ose get a fair prioeo and do
not store for rats and speculators.

A good cow is a valuable machine, the
more food she properly digests the greater
the profit.

Use diligence,, industry, integrity, and
proper improvement Of time to make farm-
mg pay.

We believe in oletitiltitishap, a Olean vile
,in it, a clean dairy,,.and a
Olean ceps':denim tReplace all the bib whore you efteriiiess,
by stronggated, and then wonder that you
didn't do go:before.

Always give the soil •the first meal. if it
is wellfed with manure it will teed all else
;--plaitts, animate and men.

We believe in good fences, good harns;ind
good farm -house'good'orchards, and' child.
ten enough' to pick the fruit.

We believe in. largocrops, which leave the
sell better than they found it making both
the farm and ibo rurarer rich at oCee.'•

A borrowed tool, &broken, ithould'be re-
placed by w new one. A nine sense of honor
in such twitters is much to bo commanded.,,

We believe in going to the bottom of.
things, end therefore, in deep plowing and.
enough of it. All the betterif it be a sub-
soil plow.

believe-tbst the bent fertilizer .of 'any
soil is the spirit of industry, enterprise, and
intelligence—without this, Ittetv gypsum. asd
nano will be of little use.
~,,

.

' VERY Ci-7EVER.I4b4;'rastnr orone of the
ehurehes in the otry of 'Syracuse, rai'eat.
eehisins, the pipits bf the .tiabbath School,
sod asked amoteg other question, ‘' W hese ,is
God r' ,

,Various answers we 7 a ~retrirned 'by the
ohildreo;after tshieb•ihe 'mitAstir pruecieided
to speak of she ontniprebeneo'.ne the -;Deity,

,concluding:his reuntriita 4v4, rho, admoui
don ,

' 'Remember 'dear ahildrea,'ilaieG6i 'is
everywhere.'.. i -.t ~. . .

The word* hadi hardly esoaped, hie . lips.
when a •reugiikh„lt3to fellow: rose up . and
said:

•Pleasi`eir„-Icild.'yea say that God was
OterywheTe! it. ' , ,
• ',Yes, toyasom;„everyw,here: . .

•Is heitt,my ,poo'iet ?•, , , .•, , ...1
•'Yes, he is ie. your potshot''

' 4Welti I:gileSs ljte gat your tltOro,' Was the:
triumphant. rotot;.•-'eause I mires got any:
pocket.'. , ... ; . , :

The. people livinp et/. 'ihe nkettle
(mesh belouribe, port houses,. it) •Loulstille,
dam up the waters aall-alritu off. theAlttlirtg
treasek.,whieh they wake iota opv..:,

vaotsjo the_purpuse_ot_eatabliskiag_saub
iost ithrions as-the .I.llessing recommends.'

The Sanatorium, at Media, is the first Wujt
of this effort. It was opened iu a *call way
for the retwiptiou of the inebriates iu
1807, siniawhich time 104 have volontnrov
placed theniselres'under its earn. ',Of

Itii—rmrtard-hiurroi:y rem- air!.o y 11'12 .4 rue.. o socv.l4.
are successfully engaged in business: ,1 1 ea
ty seven have bten lunch improved; nine
teen have not been heard from, and only
eleven havtfproved to be '

Let the people cocourso this' 'work b
their sympathy and uremia, and let the star::
and city recognize- it is a' sinrliar wayt an.l
an era will commence which will be marked
by this new philosophy, and will deal with
the drinker& in the spirit of charily and ,
good will, which is essential to his rectivery.7,.

Erring man cannot be .restored by disgust.
ing reproaches. Diseased men cannot bo
auretLby_law,_or by force The Christina
and humanizing methods which have char-
acterized-the-organizatiorrand-coaduct-of-th-,
Sanitarium at Media, and in:irked it as a enc.
cora, mast become the populir means ofroach•
log and, restoring the large class of- our citi-
zens who aro addicted to alcoholic, and opium
excess. Public opinion should not regard
as more disreputable for a cletaklid to g
to au institution 'to be cured of thief disorder,
.tban_itis to go to the seashore, springs and
mountains, for the care of shrofula, theums- '
tism or dyspepsia. When'-our—nivilization_
shallhave advanced thus far aml our Chris-
tianity .beountes more. thoroughly. practice.' •
and less technical and rigid, there will be ;..

We for much thorough reform.

DANIEL WRDSTEN AND life BILTA-04.1
readers are OMIT that the he Ron. Daniel
Webster was not an careful in' his. pecuniary
matters as some men, and this fault was ac
times taken advantage of At one time , a
man sawed a pile of wood for him, and hay•
ing presented his hill, it Was promptly paid
by Mr. Webster The laboier took Ina tint.
iog the winter, and a , neighbor advised
to call upon Mr. Webster for the payment of
his bill..

'Rat he has paid me,' said the man.
'No matter,' replied his dishonest adviser,

'call again with it. Ile don'tkaow and don't.
mind what he pays. It is a very common
thing for him to pay much ema>•ler.bills ovlr
twice,'

The man got well, and carried in his vo-
count the second time. Mr. Webster• look
ed at it, looked at the man, rememb •red him;
but paid the bill without demurring.

The fellow got 'short' some three or four
months afterwards, and bethought him ae•
generousrted loose in/liner of .Nlr. Webster
in his money matters • and w third rime h
Dulled and presented theibill for sawing the
wood. Mr,..Webster took theteeount, which
he immediatelyrecognized, aird-scanning the
woodsawyor a moment, said—-

'How.do you keep your books, sir ?'

'I keep no books,' said the man abashed. a

'I think you do sir,' contintted•Mr. *reb-
ster, with marked emphasis, and you Circa
those who'are satisfied with the doable entry
system. You keep your books on the triple'
entry plan, I observe.'

Tenting up the miscount, Mr. Webster ad-
ded—

sir,and be honest hereafter: I haia
no objections to.paying theta little bills twiee,
but I. cannot pay them three times.. Yoa
may retire.' •

The man left the room, feelies; as though
etiffoaating for wantof air. lle had, '

lernaed a lesson that- lasted through life.

Pax% SoPArrc.—ln the Neer- .;York, as
well as Baltimore Stmts. Z4nits,, has juit
appeared a loiter „trout' writteu 'try
Prof Rudolph Gifeist, D D., in reference
td Dr. Paul Sebooppe,. for whets/ is says
there is. no great sympathy. in his •birtls
place. Prof. Gneiat says that six' .2r seven,
years ago a person , of the same name and
corresponding age, was sentenAed to prison
in Beslin for adroit forecries. He had'heon
private secretary of Cbatnt Blankensee, from
whom Ile stole $27 000 u The father of the
alleged forger, it is statai, also, was a "village
mloiater., Afterwards, ,hottt emigrated to
the United States.' Thti' press 'of• Germany

revivei the-wtaffair of these alleged old
forgerieain diseassiugthe Sehteppo affair in.
;that 'country.

WICK.LES.— pine; num, knowiti*
hat a yonnirstady-lit whom. he imagined him

en.arooredi`niderstood the lattgnage of
flowetev sent, her a beautiful rose* a.deelat7
•atiott of logo, atraohintr a.slip r tti
which was • Written. •If not aecepted, L shad
joie the'Llatite army:" retarn, ape for-
Warded' a Etilskia• jar,-)nont:aitting, a. single:
*O4O Owl°. g° )

•

.The now stilelof popping ths•getestion
io this 1.3.1.3.: Cagy T have that spare rib go%
gos, fruit

Steady eft poja.....it, A Itoornetker.
. •

-

th aternitioeasity—A, eitiestadder.

Be-not-wistful-sweetNue-eyes
Find your rest in mire,

Which through life shall watchful be
To {seep all tears from thine

Be not "restlesi little feet

Lie within my hand ;

-Rtoo-routt4l-thelle-tinly-rok
Yet to try to stand, •

F'or gwhile be_mine alone,
po helpless and so (Jett r ;

--

By and by thou must go folth.
But now, sweet, slumber here.

TH-V SABBATH.
It is the quiet Sabbath, with its hallowed I

associations and hs•ly scenes—such us mem-
ory loves, to dwell upon, and which the true I
Christian alone can appreciate The shim•
ing-of—chu rob-bells, -sumnu oning—us—to—th e-
house of prayer, the tuebdy et sweet voi-
ces, chanting praises to flim who bends a
gracious ear; and the reverential voice which
calls upon 'Our father who art in Heaven,'
and points to Christ as the only hope of
eteruat lite, all reminds us of the Sabbath of
God—the day of sacred rest—instituted at
the creation and enioreed by Divine exam-

•

ple.
The Sabbath, viewed in its true coneeF-

tion and design, presents a moral beauty and
sublimity unequalled. tinder the auspices
of thin day the family, tree from the secular
pursuit of life, are,brought together in fel-

• • I II n•on 'manly
circle is, or should be, the centre of the so-
cial world. Within-this circle the -virtuous
and the good seek refuge trout the storms of
life, and drink in the [Are stream of unal-
loyed happiness. It is here that the parents
lavish their fondness upon their household;
that the pulses of affection are quickened in
every heart, and the clear sunshine of love
roc; happiness illuminates every counters-

am. To such a household the periodical
return of the Sabbath brings harmony and
peace, and enables them tv appreciate and
comply with the sacred injunction : ‘ltemetn.
her the Sabbath day to•k'eep it holy'

But unfortunately the Sabbath is not
properly appreciated, even by man!, profes
tied Christians. Often are its priveleges per-
verted by what is termed (liashitnable
idleness and frivolousamusetnents, and even
in the most sensual and lustful of earth's
pleasures. An intelligent, earnest piety
among the rulers of households elevates and
ennobles the whole, prvducesa sooial warmth
softens the disposition, autt forms 4 fount,
from which flow streams of delights and ten-
der afleetion.' The absence of this produces
at home and abroad a baneful influence, and
the youth, through neglect of lotto of ex
ample, become vicious and profligtite,
cause of grief.. to their parents and a moral
contagion to those around them. And pa-
rents often harvest in their declining age a
severe retribution 'in thus neglecting the
minds and morals of, their offspring.

`Row inestimable the influence which this
sweet communion and fellowship exerts up
on the younger members of the. family. It
gives a virtuous formation to their mune,
ors, preserves them from the seductive
snares ,that bestrew the pathway of life, and
teaches them that real happiness is ever
found in the quiet eiride of home, butwever
in them:terry throng of dissipation. And
then this influence is as lasting as it is ben-
eficial. .The remembrance of a hAppy home,
the counsels of pious parents and the silent
admonitions of conscience, will ever be forc-
ed upon. the mind of the young adventurer,
even among the guilty exoesses of proflga-
ay. The earliest impressions are generally
the deepest, and the most difficult to be ef-
faced ; and when these impressions have
been of a healthy eharaoter, they,will prove
an anchor to the soul.'

If the Sabbath fail to engender a gracious
and heavenly spirit in the domestic circle,
the defect is not in the provisions of the
day, hut in the vicea that control the. mind.
Thus emu blurs = its brightness and beauty,
paralmes those sweet ieteruheoges of affeo..
tion, and makes home a mire of sin and de.
gradation. If the honey of domeatio hap-
pineas is not extraoted from the ,-beauteous
flowers that bloow in the garden of home,
the music of the fireside circle, is marred,
the affections of childhood nipped in, the
bud, and the •wise R3uposee of fiim who is
alike the founder of families acd of the
Sabbath thwarted and_rendered

• If the ordinary pursuits of ;life are re-
sponsible,requiring prudence and judgmeot,
as well as knowledge , and experien ce-much
more responsible is it to guide arc immortal
soul upon the stormy sea of childhood and
youth, and. ecure for it a safe passage throe
the perils of nunhood. The pilot, °enthuse
his vessel; steering cautiously. to avoid ship.
wreck ned lams; the parent guides a _denth•
less spirit through the peri's and quicksands
,of youth, trusting that parental traiuiog sod
dismpline Will enable it to avoid the t• reek.
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MACHINE SHOP
AND

LUMBER YARD I

THE nnenriPsera having enlarged their shops
and added the Joni improved '►machinery for

working Wood and Iron, ore now prepared to do
•

—thring-th

Willoughby's Gam-Spring Grain and Per-
tali;er Drill, Greatly Improved; The Cel-
ebrated Brinkerhoff Cornaheller; Gibsoas'
Champion Washing Machine; Johti

• rileaberger's Patent Lif clog Jacks.

WA.YNESI3OItOI
SASH AND

nnnn PLUDIY
having furnished their stops with the latest im-
pruve•l NI whinery fir this Branch of Business, they
are now prepared to manufacture and turnish all
kiml of

_ZUMMINCI-MATERIAL,
Etllth as Sa-h, Doors, FrlMei, ;shutters, minas,

some Dig htovn -Ilifferont—titylesi—Vor—-
nicelv4iniring, Porticoes dtc.dtc., eluoritig,
erboaltn4, and

ALL 'KINDS LUMBSR,
furnished at short notice

We tender our thanks to the community flur their
liberal patronage boatnlyed upon ui and hope by
rist,t attentian to Business to merit a continuance
of the same.

Also agents for the sato ofDodge & Stevenson's-
Kirby. Valley Chief. and World Combined Reap,
ing and M 'wing Machines, and the celebrated
Clipper Mower

may 7, 18693 I.IDY, (RICK & CO
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D. J. BURNS 4i3O3FARKON
PROPRIETOR,

C3lO. .742"
Ant.—Auld Long Synet '

If my true love was dell ,to death,
Tra-In, int- N. Ira la. '

I'd tell her. at her Intent breath
Tra-In, Ira-In, tra-In,

tte,r race of life could not he run,
c 'rra la, tra-la, trade,

I d buy some Orur,a of mtb-rpon,
At the Drug Store on the Corner.

vrna Nfld without a hair,
'l'ra In, On la, tra in,

Inueh nt that. I would not care,
Tra In, trn in, tra

I'd bring them bock, yes, every ,IS ,rivnTra la. trn lit, tra la,
By Drugs I bought of Amherson

At the Druz store on tho Corner.

If I was tanned to darkest dye,
Tra la, tra la, tra la,

I would not care, I would not cw,
tra la tra

For anon a bleaching would be dor
Ten In, tra la, tra

By Drugs I'd buy of Am,berson
At the I) ug Store on the Corner,

Then three times three and tiger to,
'rim In, trn In, trn la.

For wlrlt we know dintthey can do,
'pro.l:a. tin la, tre In.

With chorus Iota; the vict'ry won
Tra la, tra la •'ira In,

Iy Drugs, I bought of Ambereon
At the-Drug Store on the Corner.

-rAItirQS—THE BEST AND PUREST AL.
ways on hand at

11- IA. I N TSG CHEMICAL. ANT) MINERAL
4i,,,j03, White Load and Colors, the best assort-

ment in own at

Er ER()sENE, OILS,, VARNISHES, DYES,
li all kinds at

BRUSH ES, PAINT,VAHNISH,SASH, HAIR
and 'Footh Hrubheent

TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS.AT

"ORANDY, WHISKS, WLNES AND RUM
.Difor medicinal use ona

PATENT MEDICINES—ALL THE STAND
aid Patent Medicines of the day at

EXTRACTS, FOR FLAVORING, PERFU.
mery.and toilet artieles.geuerally at

bITYSICI ANS PRESCRIPTIONS CARE
X ruby nompuunded.at"TheCornerDrug Stone„"
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FIRST "PALL ARRIVALP
WEMI has justreceived a foltarsortment of

Ooods,-in his line of business. stock
consists in part, of all the latest styles of iden's and
boys •

HATS AND CAPS,
Men's, Women's, Uoy's and Children's

•

BOOTS, BAIT S; SHOES •
.•

and.Alippool of :Oinny aosasiption. Ladies and

. Z313, .534, 14' Ptt 1:30 EiM3. ,Bontietlisiriela,i ttionoinan,tbnd6onie: and Hata
t . Dress Ttiaamingr, Hoop Itikirtli; Heir Nets, Hair

klasiery,,tiloirei;-Porasola, !sari umbereuse.
tlohool,,Ellatik Xititailleineotießnaks,Station•

'espy of an kinds; 'Notiotaianil 'rarity Akio& .
All of which will hemold as cheat, as thecheap est.
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